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PA88ING EVINTS.

ФНЕ Court of Arbitration in the Beb 
ring Sea oaae, which le now in ses

sion in Parle, is open to the public, 
and ae a matter of course, the report of 
і ta proceedings will be read by many in 
Great Britain and America with great 
interest. The 
the arbitration, as presented by their 
commissioners to the court, have been 
published In fourteen stout volumes and 
laid before the British H

— Rkv G. R. White/Ь our Denomi
national News column, notes the gra
cious results to the churches of the re
cent revival of religion which has been 
experienced in Yarmouth. These re
sults are most gratifying. Many of our 
churches ere finding cause this year for

W. B. M. Ü.Miss E. L. Goble, of Goble's C orners, 
led an open conference on “ Mission 
Work : its Needs and our Duty." The 
work among-the 30,000 Indians of the 
Dominion was specially noted.

Mr. L. Therrien, of Montreal, gave a 
stirring address on Grande Ligne work, 
in French Canada.

Rev. P. K. Day foot took charge of the 
Question Box, and briefly replied to a 
list of queries concerning various feat
ures of the society.

The afternoon seésion began with an 
address on Woman’s Work in India, by 
Miss Kate McLaurin, daughter of Rev. 
Dr. John McLaurin, of Bangalore, India.

This was appropriately followed by a 
paper on "Giving," by Mr. L. Woolver 
too, of Grimsby.

“ Practical Difficulties of the local 
Society," was discussed by Mr. Huffman, 
of Thomas ville.

Everyone was glad to see President 
John H. Chapman, who discussed the 
features of the B. Y. P. U. These he de
fined as the power for inspiring, for 
training, for keeping the youth from 
sinful ways. He defended the sepirate 
organizrtion on the ground that Baptist 
principles still need emphasising : and he 
pictured the splendid sight of a Young 
People's federation, extending from 
Texas to Manitoba and from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic.

It was quite fitting, that at the close of 
this sddrt se, a telegram should be read 
from Dr. Cranfill, president of the Texas 
unions, conveying greetings frotn the 
South.

Rev. O. G. Langford, of Grimsby, dis
cussed the “Conditions of Growth.” 
These he defined as spirituel activity, 
Bible* study end fellowship with the 
Spirit

all license systems in that it gives the 
sanction of law to a business which even 
under the proposed restrictions Is still a 
deadly evil. It makes the saloon a stale 
institution. It proposes conditions under 
which the popular conscience instead of 
becoming more sensitive to the evils of 
the drinking habit would be likely to 
become more apathetic, since the busi- 

would enjoy the protection and 
endorsement of government, and 
and municipal treasuries would profit in 
proportion as the traffic was Increased. 
It is stated Indeed that in the practical 
working of the system such results have 
appeared. The upper classes are so well 
satisfied with the system that they wish 
to make no further efforts toward the 
entire prohibition of the drink eviL In 
many cases, too, we are told the system 
has been administered with regard to 
the profits to the state, the lessening 
of taxation, the public gain through 
new buildings, and charities, and muni
cipal improvements, rather than with 
regard to the lessening of drunkenness.

Ontario Letter.
The town of Woodstock was literally 

besieged on the 80th of March. Nine 
hundred young people from the north, 
south, east and west of the province, 
gathered In the homes of the people of 
the two Baptist churches, and in the 
a pad one auditorium of the First church. 
Great was the enthusiasm, intense was 
the interest ; and both Increased with 
every session. Rev. E. W. Dadaon, pas 
tor of the church in which the conven
tion met, gave an earnest address of wel
come, to which Mr. Wei ton, of Toronto, 
rspttctL.

"As Ike Піки hee мої Mo,

" TSat «ho lord «Ш •v là agsa* S.iMim

thank fuîmes and encouragement. May
all the churches share in the blearing. of the two parties to It must he the awakening of the in- 

It irooe from some mining story read, 
perhaps, in childhood, that has brought 
t > me thoughts of the miner 
no other reason why I should be thinking 
of him now. Byt I see. him digging, 
digging, day after day. week after week, 
with nothirg bright in his life but the 
star of hope. And mv th nights go from 
the gold mines of California or Australia 
to the gold mime of tbe human heart; 
and I think, with sorrow,of the millions . 
of mints from which the gold has never 
been taken. In only a few countries ts 
found the costly metal, but a precious 
vein lies buried in ev-ry heart. Still 
the miners, are few. Tu<> dress la unbe
coming to most of os. The dangers to 
the life are so great, and there is so 
much digging for a little g vkt, that the 
business is unattra. tive, and. we hesitate 
to follow it. Gold ' gold ' who will dig 
for gold?

— Тн* ММШШ Time.», London, is 
quoted by Zion’e Herald as saying that 

the only missionary societies that are 
conspicuously flourish login India today 
are the Methodist Episcopal church of 
America, the American Baptists and 
the Salvation Army. And these three 

equally conspicuous by the fact that 
they have not entered into fatally friend-

МЯ
of 1'ariia

ment and the American Senate. The
American presentation fills six volumes 
and the British right. The American 
claim to exclusive rights in the seal 
fisheries of Behring Sea is based on 
alleged undisputed rights asserted by 
Russia in those waters, previous to 
the purchase from her of 
and adjacent islands by the United 
States ; since it is claimed that what 
ever rights Rossis possessed in those 
waters were then transferred. Another 
claim, and that on which it would 
appear the United States now chiefly 
relies, is that the seals, because they 
breed chiefly upon islands owned by the 
United States, become the property of 
that nation, and that no other nation 
has a right to take them even upon the 

which, in other respects, sre 
acknowledged to be neutral territory. 
Great Britain claims that Behring Sea, 
being an open sea, all nations have a 
common right to take seal or whatever 
other wild life may abound to ita waters. 
Besides, the claim of Russia in 1821 to 
such exclusive rights to Behring Sea 
was disputed by Great Britain and the 
United States, and waa withdrawn in 
1824. To the assertion of the United 
States that ita action in protecting 
the seals from indiscriminate slaughter 
is to the interest of an industry of great 
vaine to (he world at large, it is replied 
that Great Britain is favorably disposed 
to equitable international arrangements 
for the protection of seal life in these 
waters. To judge from the general tone 
of the press on both sides the Atlantic, 
the case which the United States has 
presented to the court la net considered 
by any means a strong one. It is well 
known that several leading newspapers 
to the United States have all along ex
pensed little sympathy with the claims 
put forth by their government. On the 
other band the apprehension is ex pressed 
to England that the decision of the 
court of arbitration will be unfavorable 
to Great Britain, because France and 
Russia, which are both represented in 
the court, are unfriendly powers. It 
seems reasonable, however, to suppoee 
that the arbitrators will be governed by 
their views of the merits of the ease 
submitted to*ih«m, rather than by 
tional prejudices.

In tee of the first afternoon a 
nk from Amherst, N. R

which read! 

Canada send
iaptiat facet of Maritime 
•stings and God-epeed."

EL MacDonald. 
was appointed to draft a

ly Mations with the Anglo-Indian
Society.” '(Alaska

—Hkrk la a tittle story which will do 
to point a moral or illustrate a sermon. 
We quote it from that excellent paper, 
Zion's Herald: “A worthy missionary 
to New Zealand waa in the habit of dis
pensing blankets among the Maoris who 
attended bis meetings. Noticing that 
one native ceme too frequently for these 
comfortable blankets, he mentioned the 
fact. ‘No more blank eta,' responded the 
Maori ; ‘well then, no more hallelujah.’ 
And he departed not to return."

— The contribution to the W. B. M. U. 
column this week is from a source 
new to meet of our readers. We have 
much pleasure to introducing Mrs. 
York, who has been spending the 
winter to SL John with her sister, Mrs. 
(Rev.) J. J. Baker. It is hardly neces
sary to say that Mrs. York is known and 
appreciated for her work’s sake to liter
ary aa well aa to religious circles. We 
hope that the columns of the Messenger 
and Visitor may be enriched with 
other fruits other mind and pen.

— A MAN who lives to Syracuse, N.Y., 
and is a prominent member of Cen
tenary Methodist Episcopal of thatdty, 
has found a better use for hie spare 
dimes than to spend them for dgsrs ss 
he was once wont to do. The money 
that he need to pay for hie four daily 
dgsrs he now invests to four New Tes
taments, which he gives away. When 
a young man from another city called.. 
to tell thla Syracusan brother that one 
of hie Testaments had been the means 
of his conversion, the giver must have 
felt that he was getting dividends from 
his investment of somewhat greater 
value than tobacco smoke.

fraternal reply.
The report of the Board of Managers 

was presented by Mr. Oopp, of Hamilton. 
The report showed that there are 150 
unions, reporting s^nem 
and that there are^yêl 255 churches that 
do not report young people’s societiei.

Mr. Thomas Urquhart, a young To
ronto lawyer, is the president of the Pro
vincial lining, and gave the president's 
address. He spoke of the growth at
tained during the past year, but declared 
that the future is full of greater pro
mise. He exhorted the members of the 
convention to yet more earnest individ
ual effort,and pointed them to the fruit
ful fields lying close about their own 
doors. The address appealed strongly 
for a vigorous forward movement during 
the coming year.

bership of
IT ia one thing to admire a man for hk 

masterful ability, it la quite another 
to submit to have his (put upon our 
necks. It ia not to be supposed that the 
German people generally are longing to 
feel again the iron hand of Prince Bis
marck to their political affairs, but this 
does not prevent them from feeling ad
miration for the great man and hia 
career. Hie forced retirement from pub
lic affaira and the treatment which he 
has since received at the banda of hia Em
peror, together with bis failing health, 
have no doubt stimulated the sympathy 
of the people for the ex-chancellor. Be
sides, the management of national 
affairs under the autocratic influence of 
Emperor William has not been of such 
a nature as to conciliate popular preju
dice and to inspire unbounded confi
dence to the stability and wisdom of the 
imperial policy. On April 1st there 
occurred at Fredericksruhe a demonstra
tion of popular enthusiasm in favor of 
Bismarck, which is said to have been so 
exceptional aa to surprise even those 
who had arranged the celebration. 
Such demonstrations, however, have 
probably no political significance, and 
though they are expressions of admira
tion for a great man wbese day is past 
and of sympathy with him in hi% pres
ent s flVictions, they are not to be inter
preted ss a desire to reinstate him to 
hie former position of power.

Life can give no permanent joy except 
to work for the Mai ter. rlvial pleasures, 
entirely independent of Christian ser
vice, leave a sting. L wee and friend
ships, uncemented by Cnristian fellow
ship, bring sorrow. Life's burdens, 
borne for self alone are Intolerable. 
Strength and vitality, expended solely 
upon worldly interests, prey upon the 
life painfully and dangeront’y. There 
ia no rest, thcr» ia no peace, there ia no 
gladness, there is no hope, but to Jeans.

high

. Low
і stock

AY. Dr. Rand, Chancellor of McMaster
University, was introduced, and invited 
the convention to visit the collegiate de
partment which ia situated to the town.

A praise service waa then held, led by 
Dr. Smith, a young man under appoint
ment aa a medical missionary.

Rev. J. D. Freeman, of Guelph, spoke 
on “ Unqualified Obedience.” An open 
conférence on “ Important things every 
society ahculd have and do,” brought 
out the necessity of spiritual power, 
harmony, efficient committees, and 
sociability. •

Then came a conference on “ The 
Young Christian’s Obligations.” This 
was divided into sub-topics — " The 
Home,” “ The Church,” “Business,” and 
“ Personal Work”—each of. which was 
discussed by a different person.

A GRRAT THRONG
oame together Thursday evening, that 
crowded the large building to overflow
ing. The election of officers resulted to 
the following choices : President, 
Thomas Urquhart, Toronto ; Vice-Presi
dents, H. L. Hill, Guelph ; 0. 8. Kerr, 
Woodstock ; F. C. Foukea, Oshawa ; 
Recording Secretary, H. E. Oopp, 
Hamilton ; Corresponding Secretary, H. 
L. Stark, Toronto; Treasurer,\R D. 
Warren, Georgetown.

“A Striking Comparison : 1887-1892 on 
the Telugu Field," was presented by Rev. 
A. P. M

?. TH* THRONG
-Tekeey Ulb, a»d l«l 1* be 
l ou'.nM, I-orJ, to TW» "

The time is short. Our Lewd oomelh. 
A glad gee pel is waiting to be preached. 
A sorrowful world is waiting tr be bless
ed. Our souls are waiting to txpaod to 
that fulness of love and j iy that can be 
known only to tbe oneecrated.

waa so great at the final session on Fri
day evening that an overflow meetirg 
was held in "the Central Methodist 
church. The speeches at the main 
gathering were repeated at the second 
meeting, ao that both assemblies had 
the same programme. Before the meet 
tog began, telegrams of greeting were 
received from Rev. L.L. Henson, Mr. F 
H. Field and Rev. J. J. B*k«(, repre
senting the Baptist young people of 
Maryland, New York, and New Bruns 
wick.

The first speaker was Rev. Prol. Trot 
ter, of Toronto. His subject was “Bible 
Study.” This, he said, is the seed, the 
food, the sanctifying influence of the 
Christian life. A fundamental- defect 
of to-day is the ignorance of church 
members about the details of the Bible. 
This book should be studied thoroughly, 
systematically, devotionally.

Rev. F. T. Tapeoott, of Hamilton, 
spoke on "Hard work on Home Mlr- 
sion Fields."

E,

E!
5, Etc.

Tke mw eeikuliel walla be4 
la fia»4«ar ай

Ow fowl aad altar SteUoat, rare la in,

To prayerful Міома lb* kakri*# awaâ
і Sales 4, ear# a part3. Wlthia a deep

Life WI Ik la that dark 
That І шар add my part la wurti aa,

la connection with petitions pre
sented to the legislature of this province 
in reference to alleged irregularities to 
tbe administration of the school law, 
and especially specifying the case of 
the Bathurst schools, a long and exciting 
discussion has taken place to the House. 
The debate 
end at 415 o'clock on Friday morning, 
when a resolution moved by Premier 
Blair was adopted. By the terms of 
this resolution it ia provided that one of 
the judges of the Supreme Ooorto* of the 
County Court shall proceed to Bathurst 
to inquire into, and fully and thoroughly 
investigate any alleged infractions of 
the law or regulations on the part of 
teachers or trustees to each of the 
school districts of Bathurst town and 
Bath List village. The commissioner is 
also empowered to inquire into all mat
ters of complaint which shall be laid be
fore him, taking evidence upon all such 
matters under oath and reporting the 
evidence so taken to the Board of Edu-

— Many of our readers will be inter
ested to the 
baptism which "we reproduce on out sec
ond page from the Canadian Baptiet. 
The presentation of the subject is scrip
tural, simple, strong, practical—one, of 
the best popular presentations that we 
remember to have seen. The preacher 
is the scholarly and highly esteemed pas
te r of the church at Woodstock, Ontario, 
and his congregation one of the most in
telligent among the Baptist congrega
tion of that province. The Editor of 
the Messenger and Visitor has a pleas
ant recollection of a brotherly reception 
accorded him to Psstor Dadaon’• pleas
ant home, when visiting Woodstock a 
few years ego.

— The appointment by President 
Cleveland of a Mr. Rlsley minister to 
Denmark, is pretty severely criticised 
by some of the United States papers that 
support the present sdministration. 
Rfther ugly charges have been preferred 
against Mr. Rialey. He is accused, not 
only of having been a member of a dis
loyal society at the time of the Civil 
War, thirty years ago, but also of having 
embessled the funds of the society which 
were entrusted to his keeping. Rieley 
has denied the charges made against 
him, but it appears has not disproved 
them or brought his accusers to book 
for them to such a way as to establish 
hie integrity.

— “ Giv* and it shall be given to you 
again.” “ There is that scattereth and 
y et tocreaseth, and there is that withkold- 
eth more than is meet, but it tendeth to 
poverty.” It is the missionary church 
or denomination which sends its forces 
abroad for tbe blessing of others that 
becomes great and numerous. " Lees 
than eighty years ago,” says tbe Central 
Boftiet, “ there were 30,000 missionary 
Baptists to the United States, now there 
are over 3,000,000. to the same time 
the Anti-mission Baptiste have grown 
from 40,000 to only 45,000. It is safe to 
say that if all the member* in our pro
fessedly missionary churches had been 
faithful to their trusts, our increase 
would have been much larger. We 
may take a closer riew of the subject. 
Those churches which are to-day most 
prosperous and which Increase most 
rapidly are those to which there ia most 
of missionary activity/'

Baby’s croup is cured by Hachnomore.

And *w |I« hwd » hia, 1*0 dkf
TW »Uio# grew Re*, m ike n 
A down Ike k*f Bad kaetew eletee.

*1 *SV
on the subject of

Nor jel without, Ik at94 oo

AtcJoee of day, and Walked Ike ecelpeerV work 
ІВ gtilterlse inn ght.

Tbe*, O Ike way we
finally brought to an Mr. Chapman was again introduced 

and again enthusiastically received as 
he came to speak of “Uncommon Chris 
tians.” These are the Christians who 
make their persons 1 power felt wherever 
they go ; who are as truly Christian all 
through the week as on Sunday ; who 
are eager to persuade others to be 
saved; who are governed by Christian 
rules and regulations; who sre conse

nt tend-

ГГНЕ Gothenburg system of dealing 
with the evils of the liquor traffic 

is so called because it originated to the 
town of Gothenburg, 8w< den. It is said 
to have been adopted widely to Sweden

OO oo

Hew gleet Ik1 ufctmnrai if HI* ktoeweg fell-L. Upoe obt rlTnfti Aed w 
Ai wearily we tare es free ike Ml,

TW crowaleg fiery ef Hie rad
, If. B.

cDiarmid, the foreign jnieaion 
secretary. In amctoding'Tiipreeented 
Miss Priest, Mr. J. E. Chute and Dr. 
Smith, who will shortly go to the Telugu

and Norway, and to give greater satis
Eva Roes York.faction than any other plan that has 

been tried to those countries. The fol
lowing eocount ia given of the Gothen
burg system by the Golden Rule : * In 
each locality a company is formed, to 
which is given a monopoly of the retail 
sale of spirituous liquors. This com
pany can retain only such profits as will 
pay six per cent interest on its paid-up 
stock. The remaining profits are spent 
for the public good, for educational, , 
charitable tari go,«,nm<mtal purpoti, ctifcm. to h. told brio» lb, l-gtoltaum 

at its next session.

w. в. a. v. ВЖСЖІГТ*
crateij givers; who jrffT'regular 
ants at every meats of grace ; upon 
whose shoulder* ar^j laid the burdens of 
all the various enteifcrtRia of the church.

The last address was on the "Relation 
of the Young People's Society of tbe 
Present to the Church of the Future," 
and it was discussed by Rev. О. C. 8. 
Wallace, of Toronto. From the enthu
siasm evidenced by the convention he 
predicted that daring the coming 
years would be felt a fulness of Chris
tian vigor such . as has never been 
seen to days gone by. The church, 
growing out of the Young People’s 
Society, will be distipgnished by submis
sion to Christ, by ^compassion for the 
perishing, by evangelical activity, and 
by methods serious and dignified.

Then, with thanks to the good people 
of the town, who had so kindly enter 
mined os, we closed a convention that, 
for enthusiasm and spiritual power, far 
surpassed all ( that the most hopeful
--------- ----------------I !P. K. D.

From March 22 to April 4 : Andover, 
one share in building fund. 8Ю ; Cmtre- 
viUe, F. M. 88, H. M. 87 ; Giwt Village,
F M. 84.75, H. M 81.25 ; Belyea's Core,
F. M„ 810; B«feaue,P. M ,85; Ctinchl 
Milk, Mrt. C. F. Ôltonh (mitt box). F.

и 'іі'ЇЙ

I. M il ; Maban, B.J (Mtarinn Buri), 
mwtad Mr. Man, . utatij. MM ; Vpprr 
N.watatl. Bridge F. M *1 ; McKenrie I 
Garner, F. M. W; Kingeboro (Etat 
Foist). F. M„ «8 E«t Mountain, F. M.siisiismb!Lïïi 
^■£.V'î&AJSSa£ï:
M, 85; Dartmouth. H M 8122V 

Mary Smith, Treae.

field.

LASS Bev. Wallace H. Butrick, of Albany, 
N. Y, spoke on “Hidden Wonders of 
the Bible.” The antiquity of the book, 
which carries us bsck to the beginning 
of science, history and religion: its 
record of literature ; its revelation of 

nature; its teachings oo socio
logy; were all enlarged upon. The 
Bible aa a revelation of Jesus Christ, who 
is aa far beyond this generation as He 
wee beyond the generation of His own 
dsy, wee emphasized. How shall we 
treat this book ? Read it with reverence, 
fairness, intelligently, obediently, ex- 
l>erimentaUy.

•UT
iSS

Employee are salaried and do not urge 
on the drinking. Local option is given 
and prohibition reigns in some locali
ties, chiefly rural." In addition to the 
fact that the profits of the traffic above 
six per cent, go to the public, the fol
lowing are among the advantages claim
ed for the Gothenburg system : By 
giving the ІгадеДпіо a few hands, it is 
placed under belter police supervision, 
and as those who promote it have no 
personal interest to enlarging sales be
yond what is necessary to yield a six 
per cent, profit, there is much less 
temptation to violate the provisions of 
the law. Thus the selling to minors 
and on Sundays is prevented and other 
important restrictions are e fleeted. The 
saloon is removed from politics. Effec
tive regulations respecting the quality 
of the liquor sold are rendered possible. 
It is asserted that the statistics of the 
four principal cities where the system 
has been introduced shows a falling off 
of about fifty per cent, to the use of 
ardent spirits, an advance of about 
seventy-five per cent, to the price, and a 
redaction of the alcoholic strength of 
the tiquer. The objections to the ( iothen- 
burg system are serious and so obvious 
that they will readily occur to any one 
who has done much thinking on the 
question of 4emperance reform. It ia 
open to the objection* which attach to

SO FI, -«-A story which will be regarded 
with some degree of suspicion until 
confirmed, is related by the Toronto 
Mail on tbe authority of a Mr. W. Kmer- 
aon, of Alberta, whb reports that he 
found, about ninety miles north-east of 
Medicine Hat and within three-fourths
of , mile ol lb, tooth brtatoh it th. • poblic holld.y, mto, cm. to
8tik.tch.wta,, wtmt h. believe, to be taij.cnl town., .«tolling th. «tac
tile remrim ol Mi «octant city. The '-"*W to «en çm. 
rite і. between two wooded bilk well «be pwoedtof d., An etal, ptiyer 
•dinted to afford protection town «arm. ™etito, we. hold (шш d Я0 to 7 Jn n m. 
tari blititid,. Kemrin. of tbe betid end . prrito lento, from » to 9.15 
tog,, which were of well-cot titririone. A J. Moore, of Tonmto, ... to
Ota, .till be eeen. M«>y of the well. 1-.T. .poken on -Volunttay Ignonmce. ' 
rltolo. height of thirty loot, tod ue ]!*tof in hu nota, were forwuded tari 
three feet thick, at the base. The dis-, by the president, 
ooeerer, who U »ble to convene to mui^ A eriueble oaof. 
of the Indtan diriecta, nude en.,uirl(e '«ly minute, on th. need, tod method, 
of the neighboring tribe* hut ,»ш% of -Bmril Sodetle. to Wtik Chumbe,. 
ride to elicit toy InfommUon th.4, “The N.. life” wm dieided Into two 
would throw Ught upon the mriter. It і«РІ<»: '■ "Ть» W4.8"*? 4, ’
i, curions, „ th. Mail renark., If .uch >h«m.n, of Stalford. ». ‘ The Hel[. 
. ruin eiUta, thti the goyaptotiiuur. 1-І Gutade." by Ml» Guerd, of Ch.l- 
veyors, who are suppose/to have 
over this section, failed to make the 
discovery which Mr. Emerson now an
nounces.

RF CORREITION — In the last annual re
port of the W. B. M. I?.. page 70, we 
read : "Saw ftxdety, P. E. I—94 Road, 
K. M 810, H. M 85 V)—total 815.Ж" 
t his is a mistake , there is n-> sorb so
ciety. Tne nrmej should b» credited 
l-> St. Peter’s It .«ні Society.

1er [importions than

Ї5-

ra
could have, e

Woodstock, 30.
Че, Tne April number of the t'<d' 

Hemtk pree-mla an unusual number of 
bright st'irirv, inter*sting articles, and 
special departments HHHHHPHI 
U reals of h<me life. A capital story, 
"An E*eV?r R *V by Emma H. S*w>n, 

in the Young IVopl-> l) part 
lints in the Cnflaor

The stories in tYorlAiugfon'e .V ipozinc 
for April are. as usual, ss varied in their 
subjects as they are excellent in literary 
etyle, and the poetry is both choice in 
diction and elevated in thought The 
Department matter of Worlkimylon'e 
JfgjèMw for April is well chosen and 
attractive. The special articles, stories 
for young people and little children, the 
original puxxlte for those who find re 
Uxatitm instead of weariness in this 
form orbrain-work, are all each as any 
publisher might feel a worthy pride iu 
presenting to his readers.

— After the grip, when you are weak 
and “played out," Hoods Sarsaparilla 
will restore your health and strength.

was held few

В on the varied In
[me
"5

meet The'depart m 
H, at Ik an- directed by rdikm ebuaen 

liar ability for the special
flcsrlA
for their peculiar ability few the Special 
work a Oder their charge. This number 
contains especially han-iaoioe illwatea- 
tinoe. (W. A. Wilde A Co 
*1 50 a year.)

- A well known В-rim 
stales. “A healthy stomach 
proof.” K-D. C.wiU

l
Rev. Wallace Batrick, of Albany, N. 

\\ gave a strong and practical address 
on “Christian Conduct." This he de
fined aa such conduct aa is worthy of 
the gospel of Christ, aa described in the 
third chapter of Philippian». The rela
tion of this conduct to the church, the 
world and society was

& — Physicians in cholera districts 
_,ate that where there is no indigestion 
there will be no cholera. K. D. C. will 
cure your indigestion and make you 
cholera-proof.
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I against Cholera .
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